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HEENEY PROMISES

TlJIEY REAL FIGHT

. PARIS. April 2. (AP) Tom
Heeney. the brawny New Zealand-e- r

who Is to meet Gene Tunney
for the heavyweight championship
nf tha -- world some day. is con
vinced that his chances are better
than even to win. "Sure, I'll fight
him." exclaimed Heeney on being
Informed he had been picked as
Tunney's opponentr and he ana
everyone else will know there has
been a fight going on.

"I have always given American
fight fans the best there's in me."
continued Heeney. "They can't
call me a horizontal fighter. I
won't be bombastic and say that
I will knock Tunney for a goal,
but anyone, after 15 Tunney-Heene- y

rounds, will be convinced
he has seen a real fight."

Heeney experienced extreme
difficulties with the first hard-boile- d

shirt he ever wore as he
was dressing for dinner; it was
several sizes too small and he tore
it half way down the back.

"This is worse than fighting
Tunney," Tom volunteered. "Give
me back the old buttoned-u- p

front."

NOT MUCH IE
SEE N IN ENGLAND

LONDON. April 2 (AP).
The possibility that Gene Tunney
might fight Tom Heeney the
champion of New Zealand and
one of Brltlsh's own sons, in Lon-

don next summer came as a dis-

tinct surprise, not unmixed witb
skepticism. In England's fight
fans.

The prospect of harboring a ti-

tle affair of such local color and
general interest was pleasing but
tha Impression prevailed that not
even the mammoth Wembley sta-
dium or any other arena in Eng-
land, would hold a crowd suffi-
cient to make such a contest re-

munerative to the fighters and
Promoter Tex RIckard.

There are not enough boxing
enthusiasts in the country to pro-
vide the enormous purses requir-
ed to meet American demands, ac--
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Dazry Vance, ace of Brooklyn pitchers, talks over the coming

season with his boss. Manager Wilbert Robinson, below. Above,
Vance, Outfielder Max Carey and Catcher Charley Hargreaves
chuckle over a joke at the Dodders training camp in ClaarwaUr, Fla.

AT .TWILIGHT

the maestro of mauL The champ
in the manner that he went after
gentler.

mounted and finished the victor
by a good margin.

REINHART'S MEN
REVEAL PROMISE
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Eugene, April 2. (Special).
Although inclement weather con-

tinues to hold them within the
confine of McArthur court. Wil
liam J. Reinhart, baseball mentor
and some 35 varsity diamond as
pirants are doing their best to
keep Jupe Pluvius from cramping
their style. v

Bill Baker of Independence,
two year veteran mainstay of the
staff, and Reynold MacDonald of
Salem, capable sophomore, are
classed near the top of pitchers
who are getting well along in con-
ditioning.

To further cramp the style of
tha varsity men a flood of fresh
men horsehide artists have invad-
ed the basketball pavilion to help
loud the atmosphere of the court

with flying leather pellets. In-
cluding these about 70 athletes
are to be seen throwing baseballs
around the Igloo every afternoon.

Senator Borah has questioned
the whole class of republican pres-
idential candidates and hasn't an-
nounced that he will keep any of
the boys after school. Toledo
Blade.

An aligarchy is a form of gov-
ernment in which the power is In
the hands of the few. an answered
question points out in Liberty
Magazine.
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FOflTY BASKETBALL
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mg mix
cording to the general opinion.
The British income tax and enter-

tainment tax would reduce con-

siderably whatever receipts might
be obtained.

Fans recalled that the most In-

teresting international affair of
this kind ever staged in England
was 'a bout between Tom Gibbons
and Jack Bloomfleld. British light
heavyweight champion, at Wem-

bley stadium in August, 1924.
The match waa a financial fail-

ure, entailing a loss to the promo-

ters of approximately $60,000.

BOWLERS DEFEAT
EUGENE JN MEET
The First National bank bowl-

ing team the Eugene all-sta- rs

in an inter-cit- y meet here
Sunday to the tune of 3007 to 2.-5- 4

0. The Salem five started a scor-

ing machine that could not be stop-
ped and as a result copped each of
the three games. V. Stollker, Sa-

lem, was high point man In the
contest with 642 markers. The
Salem team will be represented in
the northwest bowling tournament
which is to be held in Portland
April 14 to 21,. and it is believed
that the local team will be strong
contestants for the championship
title. They demonstrated real
championship form In Sunday's
contest and still have two weeks
of practice before the meet.

The Salem team was composed
of Titus. Stoliker, Kantola, Victor
and Greenlow while the Eugene
All-sta- rs were represented by Hen-gle- r,

Rutherford, Bon'ney, Mercer,
and Rasmussen.

WEIGH WHAT

i YOU DESIRE
If you over-weig- the cause may not

lie in over-eatin- g or under-exercis- e. It
may lie in a fault th nutrition which
modern research has discovered. And
which science now corrects.

The method is embodied in Marmola
prescription tablets. People, have used t

them ior 20 years millions of boxes of
them. And many of the people you
ei-- y with slender figures, new vivscity
and health will urge you to adopt tins
way.

The use of Marmola does not require
abnormal exercise or diet. In every box
you will find the formula, also the rea-
sons for results. You will know just why
your weight comes down and why every
effect is helpful. Learn the facts, and
do it now. Do so by asking your drug-
gist today for $1 box of Marmola.
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JUST A SONG
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Latest photo of Gene; Tunney,
seems to be going after that harp
Dempsey only his touch is bit

HOCKEY M l
TO BATTLE: Fill

NEW YORK, Apr. 2. (AP)
Finalists for the world's profes-
sional hockey championship will
be determined at Montreal and
Boston tomorrow night when the
second games of the two-ga- fin-
al series for the Canadian and
American group championships of
the national hockey league will be
fought to a finish.

The contenders in each group
are deadlocked with only one game(
to decide which will battle for the
classic Stanley cup. Montreal Ca-tadia- ns

and Montreal Maroons
played to a 2-- 2 tie in the first
;ame at Montreal on Saturday
light and the Boston Bruins and
'ew York rangers engaged in a 1-- 1

draw struggle at New York. If
the teams still are tied at the end

f the regular 60 minute play to-

morrow night, overtime will be
played until a team has scored the
leciding goal.

WALES SEES HIGH

MARK OF 1
BROMSGROVE. Worcestershire.

England. April 2. (AP). Set
ting a new high record for royalty
the world over to shoot at, the
Prince of Wales "scored" three
falls in the Harkaway club race
meeting Saturday but was wildly
cheered for his pluck anyway.

The prince participated in two
teeplechases and each time the

.'ourth fence gave his royal high-
ness trouble. He wrecked two
smart riding costumes but neither
.lis athletic body nor elastic spirit
seemed to suffer.

In the first race the prince's
mount refused the fourth jump
ind tossed Wales over a stiff high
hedge. The heir to the throne
however, remounted and spurred
his mare at the obstacle again but
he tangled her forelegs and the

prince hit the dirt for the second
lime. By this time Wales decided
hat he couldn't win that race and

retired.
He changed mounts for the sec

and race and at the same fence
his horse stumbled and the princt
suffered a third fall. Undismayed
he tried again and this time
cleared the obstacle and finished
fourth in tbe midst of deafening
applause.

On Thursday the prince was
thrown in a race at Frensham, re--

NEARLY MAD WITH

RHEUMATIC PIS!
"Nearly every day, especially ir

lamp weather, I suffered terribl.
from shooting pair,

75 and, sharp twinges i
my legs and arm
Nothing gave m
any relief and
times I thought '

would go mad
When I tried St
Jacob's Oil' it was
with no hope at all.
The very first appli-
cation brought reliel
and I have had per-
fect comfort since."

Good old "St. Ja-
cob's Oil' certainly

relieve the pains and aches of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Lum-

bago and Neuralgia. This soothing,
per trating oil seems to reach right in
through the pores and draw-ou- t ' all
th nain and ache. And there is no

' t .U. .V T--t . .matt tri.l
bottle of "St. Jacob's OU" at your
druggist and try it out on any pauv
ache, vt-- ia or welling

FOR BATTLE

By --Xkk" Zyltr
Perusal of fight records Indi
te that tomorrow night's fight
t be one of the best, if not the
t, fights ejrer put on In the;

oea.1 armory, when Salem s most
snlar boxer, Phil Bayes. will

snter the ring to exchange n o r n

and lefts with me popular;
f9Wfpi vac ictuci yuBuvi , osiuvr 11- -

!lie Gordon. Both fighters are in
It he best of condition, working out
is their respective gymnasiums
each day. Bayes -- report that he
never felt better in his life, and
la very confident that he will de-

feat the visiting Gob in tomorrow
night's alagging match.

Cordon has been training in the
Shamrock gymnasium. Portland,
for the past two weeks. Word has
been received by Matchmaker
Harry Plant of the Salem boxing
commission, from Joe Waterman.
Gordon's manager, that his. boy is;
getting into very rood condition.!

nd will b ein much better hape!
tomorrow night than in his for-- j
mer fight with Bayes which re--j
suited in a referee's decision fa-- !
Toring the sailor. Gordon expects'

"To-- shout "Ship a hoy! Ship a hoy!
Mao over board via a kayo!" inj
the early part of the fight. Irj
their former match both fighters!
were injured, Gordon breaking his
thumb in the second round and
Bayes entered the ring with an in-

jury to the eye, which he received
in another mix. Tomorrow night
both will enter the ring in the best
of condition, which can result in
nothing less than a fight from
tart to finish. Neither one will;

take the coun tuntil he has put!
everything he has in the fight.

Both are real crowd pleaners.
Not a person went home from
their last clash but what they de
clared It to be one. of the best
bouts in this city to date, and de
manded a math.

Both will weigh in a 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at 126
fintlnfla Rflvoi nnnr 1 S

pounds and will stay at tha
weight until tomorrow morning
when he will reduce to 126. In
his last fight with Gordon he
weighed in at 124 pounds with
Gordon going at 125 and 3-- 4

pounds.
Everything is now in readiness

for the bout at the armory declarer
, Matchmaker Plant. The dizzy
" lighting system used at hte last

Bayes vs. Gordon fight has been
scrapped, and one of the best light-
ing systems that can be had for a
bout will be used. Due to the
filming of the last bout it was
necessary to use the dull blue
Light, but it proved to be very
tiard on the eyes.

Matchmaker Plant reports that
ticket sales are going very good
Jails come in dally from every
part of the state making reserva
tions. Bad weather conditions will
be the one and only thing which
will limit the crowd. In the par-
lance of the ring, the match looks
like a "natural" and a near-capaci- ty

house is expected tomorrow
night.

Now as to the preliminaries. On
the list we see Pete Willert, of Sa-le-

matched with Buzs Rumley
of Eugene for a four three min-
ute round special event. Both
these men have been seen in action
here before and that's "nuff sed."
They are both big eggs and can

-- Vfjf on the bacon. Willert has been
showing up exceptionally well in
his last bouts, and reports that he
la all ready for the battling Buzz.

Then there is Ray Jacobs, who
fought Pete Willert to a draw in
a special event at the Cleghorn vs.
Hobba bout, will step into the ring
to exchange blows with Young
Watenburger of Independence.
Watenburger has also been seen
.la action here in former bouts and
a. .nas aiways proven to De a real
fighter and crowd pleaser. Harry
Savave of Albany will again meet
Toung Guy Hickman in the cur-
tain raiser. These two lads have
never failed to put up a - real
battle.

TUIEY ACCEPT S
I

HFFrJFY T

NEW YORK. April 2. (AP)
The U. S. mail willdeposit with
the New York state athletic com-

mission tomorrow Gene Tunney's
formal acceptance of Tom Heeney
as challenger for the heavyweight
title, Tex RIckard told hi associ-
ates at Madison Square Garden
today over the telephone from
Miami. Fla,

the persoAM sanction of James A.
Farley, chairman of the'commls-sion- ,

was announced by the pro-

moter Saturday. The probable
date was set for July "either in
London or somewhere in the
United States."

At the last meeting of the com-
mission, the boxing fathers noti-
fied Tunney that hia original an-
swer to their "request" that he
name a specific challenger for a
bout this summer waa inadequate.
The champion was given nntil to-

morrow to name hia man on pain
of Indefinite suspension. '

The commission jis not expected
to act against the" titleholder to-

morrow, however, even though he
fads to reply, in view of Rickard's
formal announcement of the llee-m- r

match. No protest Is expect?
ed by the board from Johnny Ris-k-o,

the Cleveland baker boy. who
foaght through, to the final of,

o E, WMFI
Although shooting a 72 out of

a possible 75 score, the local gun
club won five and lost but one of
the six matches in Sunday's com-

petition in the Oregonlan's state
telegraphic trapshoot. Roseburg.
who shot a perfect score waa the
only team to defeat the Salem
club. Those who fell before the
Cherrians were Portland, 72; Bak-
er, 71; Eugene,. 72; Monitor, 9;
and Needy. 68. The Salem club
shot against Baker, Portland and
Eugene as new opponents, and
shot off ties with the other clubs.

Heppner gun club, who had not
as yet met with defeat this season,
was handed their first loss by the
Arlington gunners, who bettered
the leaders score of 72 by one
point, 73.

Archie Long was the only
member of the local club to bang
out a perfect score in Sunday's
shoot. He shot at the Siletz traps
and telephoned his score in. The
other two names wired into the
Oregonian were Carl Bahlburg and
Frank Haberman, each breaking
24 out of a possible 25. Kehne
Wain. Salem high school student,
also Bhot a 24, but his name was
not sent into Portland. Local gun-
ners believe that this young gun
ner will be one of the main cogs
in Salem's scoring machine in the
future.

In spite of unfavorable weather
conditions over the state Sunday
six of the clubs blasted ou per
feet scores. These were Coquille.
Washington county club, Klamath
Huntington, Roseburg, and Echo
Yamhill County and La Grande
missed by one point, scoring 24
each.

Scores of local gunners in Sun
day's telegraphic:
Archie Long 25
Frank Haberman 24
Carl Bahlburg . 24
Tom Wolgamott 24
Kehne Wain 24
Clarence Bowne 23
Tad Shelton 23
George Palmer 23
Lawrence Imlah 22
O. K. DeWitt 22
Morris Race 1

Clarence Townsend 21
Grant Farris 21
Ernest Pearson 21
Cliff Evans 21
Lowell White 21
Fred Bernard! 20
Dr. C. A. Eldrledge 20
Walter Simon 20
Bud Welch 20
Arthur Funk 19
Cuyler Van Patton 19
Jim Lewis 19
George Vlesko ...19
Clarence George 19
Cliff Parker is
Romeo Gouley 18
Fred Lelse 1

Ben Claggett 17
Tom Curry 16
Ken Brown 15

US HM
WILE OPEN TODAY

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.
(AP). With a 120.000 bonus
posted for the winners and a split
season to be tried out for the first
time, the eight clubs of the Paci-
fic Coast league begin their 1928
pennant scramble tomorrow in
what may prove to be one of the
most eventful seasons of the cir
cuit's history.

All opening series will be play-
ed in California with the clubs
lining up ae follows:

Hollywood at Oakland; Seattle
at San Francisco; Portland at Los
Angeles; Missions at Sacramento.

Oakland. 1927 champion, will
make another bid this year with
virtually the same lineup that won
the pennant last season. All oth-
er clubs have cut the purae strings
to bolster up their squads, with
observers mostly agree . that Hol-
lywood and the San Franciscc
Seals appear to be most formid
able at the start.

Two new managers and one
new eet of club owners are listed
in this year's league directory.
Wade "Red" Killefer, former
manager and part owner of the
Seattle Indians, will pilot the San
Francisco Missions; Jimmy Mid- -

dleton will attend to the manager-
ial duties for Seattle under Wil
liam Klepper, president and one
of the new owners. Klepper for-
merly owned the Portland club.

The split season is the big in
novation.

The first season will end July
1 and the second season October
4, each being of 13 weeks dura-
tion. A cash prize of $26,000 al-
ready has been agreed ur in. --to
be paid out of the league's treas-
ury. If one club wins both sea-
sons, it will receive $15,000 with
$5,000 split up between the cIuIf
holding second and third place in
total percentage. Should differ-
ent teams win the two seasons and
play off in a championship aeries,
they will cut $15,000 on a 60-4- 0
basis. The other $5,000 will be
divided on the total percentage
plan between the third and fourth
finishers.

SPUING GRID WORK OS
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Eugene, April 2. (Special)
Spring football practice at the
University of Oregon win be re- -

inaied Monday. Cantata Jnha J"
he,?, ?Mh' jounced,

1

Team play the drills.
which will continue for five weeks.

WerH. Api?5fl 41ttfla

PHIL BAYES

Hickard'a elimination tournament
along with Heeney.

Joe Jacobs, manager of Jack
Delancy, declared today he would
not sign for a match with Jack
Sharkey here on April 30 until as-
surance was given both fighters
that the winner would meet Tun-ne- y

in September. There appears
little chance of . the bout being
staged.

JW WO MS S O

TO 11 MEETING

LONDON. Eng.. April 2. (AP)
Eight racing worms were ueed

by Professor Julian Huxley to en
liven a meeting of members of the
Royal Institution. The scientists
were invited to. place their bets
beforehand; but as the judges had
difficulty in telling one worm
from another after the start, the
bete were declared off.

The race was put on during a
lecture on "the behavior of ani-
mals." It was easily arranged,
for the lecturer. Fullerian profes-
sor of physiology brought into use
beams of light from which the
worms scampered away as fast as
they could as soon as the ray
shone on them.

"The worms seem to be as
afraid of a strong light as we hu-

man beings are of the dazzling
light of an automobile," Profes-
sor Huxley explained as the racers
hurried across the lecturer's
"field." A feature of the race was
the neck and neck finish of run-
ners as they wriggled with all
their might and main, each trying
to get ahead of the others.

STANFORD MF.KTS DEFEAT
EVANSTON. 111.. April 2.

(AP). Northwestern university's
swimming team defeated Leland
Stanford of California. 4 2 to 27 in
a dual meet here tonight. North-
western won six firsts while Stan-
ford took two.

Salem
VS.

WILLIE GORDON
Portland

10 ROUNDS

4 OTHER BOUTS

Tickets Now on Sale at Adolph's Cigar Store

- Fuel - Transfer

CHICAGO. April 2. (AP).
Forty high school basketball
teams from Tl states today took
their last shot at the basket in
their final workouts at Bartlett
gymnasium before the opening of
the world ifies of prep schools
baeketball at the University of
Chicago tomorrow.

Thirty state champions will vie
with 10 runners up and sectional
titleholders for the national title
which will be determined Satur
day night when the two survivors
meet in the final game.

The eastern states with- - the
strongest entry list in the 10
years of the tournament will make
a bid for their second national ti-

tle. Fltchburg, Mass., won the
tournament in 1926. Naugatuck.
Conn., winner of the Atlantic Sea-
board tournament in which 52
teams were entered, is slated to
go far into the elimination.

LAUFER SETS NEW
MARK FOR SWIM
CHICAGO, Apr. 2. (AP)

Walter Laufer of Chicago, swim
ming unattached, tonight set a
new world's record In the 300 yard
medley swim to win the national
A. A. U. championship in the fast
time of 3:39.8. The old mark of
3:45.4 was held by Walter Spence.
Brooklyn central YMCA star who
finished eecond.

Allen Cross of the Erie, Pa.,
YMCA was third.

It was in the back stroke event
that the former Cincinnati high
school star won hia record victory
after Spence had obtained a wide
lead in the earlier part of the race.
Laufer trailed by almost fifty feet
until the last 100 yards when he
pulled up even and then plunged
ahead to win.
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entirely devoid of beauty if pretty :
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We do not only furnish large clean vans for moving furniture and experienced fur-
niture movers, but sell first class Utah coal, briquets, and dry wood.SHE SEEKS CHANCE IN OLYPMICS
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Local and Long
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Give Us a Trial CALL

LARMER -- TRANSFERThe Olympic games won't be
Georgia Coleman, of Los Angeles, has her way. Mi Coleman i

v. i . v- - a and Storage ColHVpo w v.i wrc Aircru.... -- H --H I

games. Here she Is smilin proudly after winning the national I
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